
POPULAR SCIENC1BUDGET OF EUN. AGRlCuLTURthat you expect to add to your fortunes
shortly. our thoughts are entirely on
money. Am I not right, sir?"

Caller -- Well, yes, that isI thought so. I never make a mis-
take. -- The money you are looking for
you will receive. There will sbe no
trouble abouWt; no delays of any kind.;
One dollar please. Always come to me
When VOtt Want. MrW'no T,ropwTiin(T T

does he lift? lifting one foot sixty
times a minute, for four feet, 240 times;
lifting two pounds each time, in one
minute he will lift 480 pounds, which,
multipled by sixty, will make Jn one
hour 28,800 pounds, and in five hours
144,000 pound?, or seventy-tw- o tons.
Now suppose tho horse or mule work ten
hours, the amount of weight will be
double. There is no horse or mule foot
and tendons can stand the hardship to,
any length of time. To be j overtaxed

the above "way he will soon diminish
value and does not live out half of

days of usefulness to his owner.
Common sense declares the heavier the
shoes the heavier the footj falls. To
lighten the shoe will have the opposite
effect. The onestion is : Would it not

to the interest of tne owners to pay
the horsesboer $12 a year ; more on

each head of his stock so at the end of

nUMORoTTa SKETCHES FRO
Vahkjis soubces.

One In sanda rj-fo- Bad En on
as He "ivi Helping- - the Hj --

?ry-foth Tired Hi
Inheritance, Eta. i

-

She sax k Ut,ji the cushioned be, '
At MepsjVKolf and Klpp'g, '

And softly 85ld she'd like to get
A pair of sa&iakin slips.

1 J39 clerk came smirking with a "t.I L AlJd then ith "three" and ''four
jgBut still, alaJJike Dickens'a Twist, '

NXheyounf man reached his wit's extreme-H- b

dart Jl not venture higher,
1

ji4ear another customer --

Wou?yri0uncJ away in ire.
.Not she .'

' A smile broke from her eyes "

" ShecrM "Why, man alive, .

If you fiust work that moss grown earaBegiiJith number five!"
Burlington Free Press.

Bpd Enonffh as He Was.
"Hooray 1" cried Cadlej, "I feel like

a' new man."
"Oh, please don't," retorted Bromley.

"Don't be any newer than usual,,Cadley.
You are too fresh, naturally.V Bazar.

Helpiig the Hahgry.
"I wish you would help me a little,"

said the tramo; "I haven't eaten any-
thing for two days."

'U-m!- returned old Grinder; '.'I'm
cppoel to nixing money promiscuously
on tha street; but if.-yo- take this strih:
and tie it around you tightly, you won't
fefrteo empty !" Pack.

Both Tired. .
ftil! Collector (to hired girl) "Look

here. I'm tired coming around with this
bill,"
Jlired Girl (wrathfullj) "Well, ' I'm

having to leave my work 'to
jeIjoirtecalI agaru.' -.

B. ell, you may tell your bos3
tb.,t this is my last call."

jr. G. "V our last?"
J3. C. (fiercely) "Yes.'' H. ( ' 'Thank Heaven

V His Inheritance!.
1 can't understand," Bobby, said his

father, "why you should quarrel so
mUch with Tpmmy White. Your mother
tens me jfumjuaiiui wim ninynost of the
time. w

"I can t help it, pa,' replied Bobby,
thoughtfully. "I guess I must??etnivuosjtion from you and ma." Bazar .

The Intelligent Jnror. .

"How do you vote, Si, guilty or' not
guilty f" :

'Guilty." , ;

"Oh., now," .j ,'iere. It's a plain
tase of not guilty. What makes you
think him : guilty?"

"What makei me think him guilty?
Wal, I'll tell ye. If the man ain't guilty,
how'd he come to git arrested?" Mun-cej- is

Weekly. , '.:

A Good Feature.
A widow called at a sculptor's studio

to see the clay model of the bust of her

the year his animals would retain their
value instead of diminishing? I am well.
satisfied from what I have seen among
your horses' and mules' feet that many

not live out one-ha-lf of their days of
usetumess on account oi tne complaint
quoted, awaougu there are some excep- -

" . .

iron plates used under shoes: In
other cities years ago the owners of
stock that used them dispensed entirely
with their use on account of their inju-
rious effects. In the first plaoi the plates
make a catch basin to hold dirt and filth

well as to exclude the air from the '

bottom of the foot. In the second place
the plates are not stiff enough to resist
the pressure when the foot come3 in con-
tact with the rough cobble-stone- s. V It

more than likely to press up in the.
bottom of the foot, producing a bruised '

bg. and sole, which oftentimes is more
injurious than the picking up of nails.

The third question asked ' is, what
causes contraction of the feet? This is
entirely due tothe mismanagement ot the
foot in allowing the toes and heels to
grow to an abnormal height. Now comes
the value of the skillfulnessof the farrier
who has charge . of the foot. In the
first place he must know how to de-
termine when the foot is paired low
enough for the reception of the shoe.
Second, he must know how to pare the
foot so as to keep the feet in a .proper
angle, giving equal bearing around the
coronary band as well as the "sensitive
lamin ." and tendons. When; the above

done scientifically the secret of horse
shoeing dissolved, and the owriers of ani- -
mals will not be compelled to replace
their stock after one lesson of hard work,
In relation to my giving 'a lecture as

CUPID'S HARNESS.
..lost women, naturally Iooku forward to matrimony as their proper

ephere in life, but they should constantly bear in mind that a fair, rosy
face, bright eyes, and a healthy, wellndeveloped form, are the 4est pass-

ports to a happy marriage. All those wasting disorders weaknesses, and
functional irregularities peculiar to their sex, destroy beauty and attract- -;

iveness and make life miserable. An unfailing specific or these mal-

adies is to be found-i- n Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the
only medicine for women, sold by druggists, under a pitiYO guarantee
from the manufacturers, that it"will give satisfaction in every case, or
money will be refunded. This guarantee has been1 printed on the
bottle-wrapper- s, and faithfully carried out for many years. $1.00 per
Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.

'

:
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LH?TLE LTVER PILLS.
. rami, Purely

Unequaled
One tiny, Sncrar-coate- d J?ellet a nose. Oires sick Eicaaae.no,requested on the above, I would

uv 80 an would be more than to take.

Auusuiiuu. can change lit any yd I.

Searchlights of high candle power are
being experimented with, j

The car speed on the electric road at
Omaha and Council Bluffs is often more
than fifteen miles an hour. )

Haze is claimed to be often due to
local convection currents in' the air,
wh'ch render it optically heterng ?neo;;.

- Cryolite,for making candlcs,is brought
fromj Greenland, where imp rta:it, and
little known mining operatiuns urc car-
ried on. . -

'. It i8 now claimed that the whole do-

main of optics is annexed to electricity,
which has thus become an imperial
science.' ;;j , i; !.;'?' t "";;";-

' In testing forty-tw- o boys between nine
and Sixteen years of age for color blind-
ness not one made an error in matching
the colors. - -

Jamaicaj lies' within e influence of the
Gulf, btream current, which is held to ac-

count for the unknown fruits collected
on its shores. .

Sedimentary rocks occupying whole
regions bear evidence of profound mod-
ifications without its being possible to
discover the slightest eruptive cropping
out. '

.
-

Three new asteroids have recently been
added to the system by ;; Palisa at Vi-

enna. Thi new planets arc all extremely
small, of the eleventh or twelfth mag
nitude. -

The. mists of the British Channel
change on their upper surface sometimes
to irro-strat- i, sometimes to cumuli,
and twice within two years' to thunder-
clouds. :;;n;, ' :T: ".:,'-v-

The! results : nf photographs of the
moon and nebulas taken with Mr. Com
mon's fiye-fo-ot telescope to test the
figure of j the silver on glass speculum
are highly satisfactory,

The temperature of Siberia was once
much milder thau at present. - This
change of climate is said to account for
the conversion of what were once sed
entary birds there into birds that migrate
to South Africa and elsewhere.

The greatest, improvements in electric
apparatus appear to have been developed
on shipboard. All of the modern built
ships are gradually receiving their equip
ment. ' The ocean going passenger ships
are all provided with the latest improve-
ments, and the innovation; appear to be
popular with, the patronsof the various
lines.

Some years ago, the greenish color of
someof the sloths was attributed to the
presence of an alga upon the hair.
Madam Weber von Bosse has recently
described two genera and three . species
oi these parasitic plants, lhe one new
genus is green, the other,, with its two
species, iis violet From 150,000 to
iOO.OOO individuals of these algae may
occur upon a single hair. .

-

According to Miss Eva M. A. Bew-she- r,

of Mauritius, it is a well, authenti-
cated fact that each hive in tropical
countries has its "ventilating bees" dur-
ing the hot season.,- - Two or three of
these bees are stationed at the entrance

'of the hive, and cool the interior by in-
cessant fanning with their wings. They
are relieved at intervals by others, and
while on duty. are kept constantly at
work, by a sort of patrol of bees.

A Canadian ornithologist, Mr. E.
E. Thompson attributes considerable
ventrilpquial powers to some birds.
When surprised in the act. of singing
these feathered ventriloquists become
silent for a few moments, and then give
forth a faint song, that seem? to come
from fan away, though the ' sincer may
be only a few feet distant. This curious
deception !! is especially noticeable in
spuiruws, uui iias ueeu uuserveu auo in
thrushes and robins. i ;

The Boston Advertiser prints a de
scription of the device of W.C Trus-sel- l,

of that city, which he claims will
largely take the place of ice. The
jjatent covers the. construction of a
modest tin box, and the chem'cals em
ployed to lower the temperature. The
box is made of tin, and is one foot lono--,

eijjht inches deep and four-inche- r wide.In it are placed , the proper chenfiials,
and it is then placed in the refrigerator,
in the room, in the closet, or wherever
it i3 desired to produce a low degree of
temperature. Its ' primary use is to sup-
plement the use of ice in refriprerators,
and refr gerator tests were those made
by the party referred to. . .

ItusseU. Harrison's Expensive Hat.
Mr. Arkell, of Jud,ey iri a' moment of

depression last fall, bet Mr. l.nst'ell.
Harrispn a new hat that his father
wouldn't carry Indiana! The New York
Sun says that the hat which Mr. Arkell
has had made for the President's son is
the most gorgeous and exPnsi ve opera
hat ever made in America.

The hat was constructed under the
supervision of Mr. Knox. The silk was
the production of John L Cutter's mill
at Faterson. Hitheito . opera hats has
ueen matte oi imported stuff, lhe man

.who put this American tile together is
Captain Ja?k Zimmerman, a veteran of
of the war who fouiht four Tears with
the Twelfth ew orkj Miss McFarland,
whose father was killed in the war,
trimmed the hat. Artists . Hamilton,
Jlohn, Gillam ' and Smith, of '.hulgr.
decorated the satm-Ime- d interior. In
the centre of the! top is a picture in oil
of the Judge iramed in a sunburst, with
a'goblet of peach brandy poised in his
right hand about to drink the health of
Harrison and Morton, whose pictures in
little painted frames are enwreathed in
flowers' and leaves at his feet, The side
of the lininsr is filled with. buds done in
water colors. The hat cost 10f.

The Philosophy ot Life.
The following remaiks were arldrc-se- d

the other day by that veteran lawyer and
Dolitician. i.tw Barker, to that other
veteran lawyer aud politician, Lew
Powers: c i i i

"Lew, you have thu3 far had very ex-

cellent snLcess in licking t'other fellow.
"From the day that you left my door-yar- d

in! Stetson with no other worldly
effects than one bandana pocket-handkerchi- ef

and walked jnto Aroostook
County and entered upon life's warfare
alone, you have succeeded well in your
undertakings. Commencing with less
than nothingvyou have amassed a good
fortune, attained to high posit.oo?,
raised! Cain generally.and n.ne times out
of ten you have licked t'other iciiow.

"I tell vou that is the whole' ofthe
philosophy of life." LewLton (2Ie.)
Journal. i T

An Artist's Predicament.
An' amusing 'misaa venture happened

in Paris recently to M. Ieu1c eim, the
well-kno- wn attbt. He had purchased
an old hemlet in a bric-a-bra- c shop, and
when he got home the idea occurred to
him . to 'try it on. ;It went on easily
enough, but when he wantcd.to take it
off he found it impossible to do so.
Finally he was forced to go to a neigh
boring gunsmith sto have it removed.
Bis appearance on the street wearing
this madLeval relic produced a decided
sensation in the usually placid Rue Lepic.

New York World,

Area devoted to hops in England is
reported at 58,410 acres.

TOPICS OP INTEREST It fttiATIVE
iO FA11M A-N- U GAR

A Stady In Geese.'
The goose is as much a grazing animal

as a sheep or cow. Jreen sto if being
its natural diet, the transition in winter
to grain exclusively is, more violent than
in the case of hens, which in a state of in
nature , do not feed principally upon in
herbs, but upon insects, seeds nd a little his
of everything. Of course geeae will not
starve in winter or early spring, even if
allowed nothing but grairv but the
greediness with which they devour such
fresh food as apple parings, 'etc., shows be
the urgency of their need fortit. to

Top-Dressi- n for New Seeding.
If grass seed is sown in spring on fall

plowed land, nature pro vides-- rich seed-
bed by the constant alternations of
freezing andthawinjr near the surface. If do
it is rough all the better. Buv the very !

best fitting is to scatter over the surface '

a good dressing of manure,' lf. matters I

Jijtle whether the mauure be fine or
coarse, so that it have some lutips in it to
under which the tiny seeds willifind their
best roctingl place. If this top-dress-ing

is given early it will prevent tne- - surface
being so compacted by spring rams as it
would otherwise be. Stable ms-nm- is
better for such tgp-dressi- tifn any as
mineral fertilizer can be. ,The vegetable
matter in the stable manure acts as a
mulch and makes the groundlilight.
The mineral fertilizer forms a crast" on
the surface making it harder to.;pene-trat- e is

than it otherwise would be.tonCultivator. V . i fi

X UIIILS Oil X I U 111 T1 ?. i4i
To have an ideal tree one should com-

mence at the outset and prune annually
at. least. A young tree should ha e
only three or four leading branches, ilothers . should be pruned out, and pas
the. tree grows, superfluous brashes
should never be allowed to remaif Thus
in the earlier years we have a very open
tree, which becomes a model at maturity,
but let no year pass without its annual
pruning. - i

Varieties vary a3 to needed pruning,
but all need keeping in evenly balanced
heads. ' j

With pears some varieties need spread-
ing,

i

'
is

and others much thining out; but
neither thej apple nor the pear need
shortening in, unless onesided in shaped
Never let branches crowd, for sunlight j

and free circulation of air are indisp'en- - i

sable for well develope fruit- - and a
superfluous branch is a needless drain
upon the resources of a tree. A good
pruning knife, and iron mallet and a
thin bladed chisel are excellent tools for
pruning. r .. 1

When trees are properly attended to
ho large branches 'should need removal,
but "when that is the case a good saw is
required. Not one orchard in one hun
dred is what it might have been wi
proper pruning. NeD York Herald.

'

Don't Stint the Calves.
A . calf is worth nearlv as much as

cow.. Not that it will bring as much
mcney, but at a very small outlay it will
be brought to a cow,, and if well fed and
cared for it will-mak- e a good cow. The
best of all grain foods for a calf is bran,
and although the standard feeding tables
give rye bran a higher value than wheat
bran, the latter is considerably the better
food. Wheat bran contains more thin
three per cent, of sugar and rye bran lessthan one per cent. Sugar Deing wholly
digestible and easily changed into vital
neat, wheat bran is a good food for
young animals in the winter. At the
sarne price per pound as corn it is worth
twice as much, not only for its nitrogen
but lor the; phosphates it contains and
which go toj make up bone. This is the
reason of. its high value for feeding
y'ouug stock, colts and pigs as ;wells
calve3.: It is a safe food. No one ever
hurt his animals by giving them too
much bran. It has every element of hay
arid corn combined, but while it is a
good food it should be used judiciously.
A calf six or eight months old w,ll do
'well on two pounds daily of it, which,
costing two cents, is very cheap feed-
ing. The very best of hay should be re-
served for the calves and with .bran it
will, cause the young things to grow
steadily all the winter. American
A'jrkultui Ut. .

False Economy oi Modern Methods.
While it is ever to be a study and

practice of good farmers to economize
abor and time bv the use of all sorts of

improved implements and processes, yet
it is to be . considered if in the end one
may not go too far and fare worse jjin
adopting some of the modern improve-
ments. A farmer, for instance, having
one hundred acres of land only may get
hi3 crops harvested and grain inraueu
very quickly by the use or a seu-oinu- er

and by a hiring a steam tnrasner. ut
he may save time and labor in a very un-

profitable way by so doing. He may
take the cream of ten cows, or, wnicn is
thesame ih effect, may pay the creamery
mn fnr r:irrvin it. and have it made
into butter there at the cost of fifty ceuts

dav or $101) for the season, ana be ;

quite out of pocket by this amount. U It j

is not. urofitaule for such a larmer 10 tut
his fnrtv acres of grain in

.
a.

week and !

--j c. , , Jthrash it in a day when nis mreu mm t

men have no work for a large part of the
year. It is as if to save time he snouia
eat a month's food in one day and sleep
the other twenty-pi- ne days. . uasie
makes waste" very o.ten in this way.and
the subject calls for careful considera-
tion, . - . ,.

The, same line of thought applies io
the present fashion lor iceepu--

large horse? for larm work.
These are neeaea to araw uic iira-- .

chinervnow in. use. It is a lahion bor- -

rowed lrou our trfuiainioij"
who really need these animais ior use

with their exceedingly cumuruus au
heavy plows and enormous wagons, ui
which the wheels are r-

in the tire.! Their conditions are whOily

different from ours. Their moit climate
and continually muddy roads offer great
obstacles to the use of such light vehicles
as are used in our uncr umnalc
and it is a palpable inconsisiency
a pair of great, horses ejgnmg more

Vio Aimn tinunas
MnrlSnnuuuo si.U-inc- h tnea ngm , .
or working a niontii in .ne jeai "?employment A rair ofany adequate -

such horses will consum asmucn as two
pairs of lighter ones that won :d do more

an r it is clearly wise for many
i

farmers who are temptea oj me Frevan- -

ivJL: if it is an
in
economical one

. Horse Shoeing
T read a communication in your paper,

writes Professor William ItusseU tothe
asking ot me byNew Orleans Piciyune,

subscribers, to an.wef some
one of your
questions ion horse shoeing and why I
P.-- j. : !i,MVV shoes. The answer is
,i whia- - kunDOse a horse shod with
shoes weighing two pounus u auu
traveling at sfch a og as requires him
to lift hfs feet! all around in a second, or

.ixty times a Irhinute, and keep up this
speed for five hours; how much work
does he perform! that is, how much

ouch turns to gold."
V You mi"stake. I did not come here

iff .nave my fortune told. I am the pro --

pr tor of the grocery store around the
coruer. and I would like you to pay this

.hill V. i ','..weess overdue.
"Ahem! Please call asain." Phila'

iclpia Record.

Gave Himself Away.
"How did I get this black eye?" re-

peated the drummer, as he buckled the
straps to his satchel "Well, I tried to
be smart."

"How?"
"I was at Seymour, Ind., and in a

hurry to get my railroad ticket. . So was
another chap. The ticket seller was
slow, lazy and impudent. The other
man pulled his gun, shoved it into the
window and got his ticket ten seconds
later. It was a hint for me."

"And you acceptedi it? '
"I did. I shoved' my revolver into

the window and gave the ticket man a
quarter of a minute to get me a paste-
board." -

fAnd he jumped?"
"He did jumped out of his office

and broke me in two over a baggage
truck. He's got my revolver jet."

But how did it happen to "work in
one case and fail in another?"

'Oh, I couldn't keep? my voice from
trembling, and then I didn't have long
hair and a buffalo overcoat. He "got
right onto me for a fake." Detroit Free
Press.

Talking Shop,
The Composing Itoom of an

Agricultural Paper. i

.r,oreman-,'Jim- , what are you doing?"
Jim "Setting up" 'A YoungMan on a

Stock Farm.' "
Foreman-"Wh- en you get through with

that, put ;A Few Pigs' on the inside,
and An Efficient Lightning Rod' at
top of the first column."

Jim "What must I do with the
'Spanish Itch' and 'Texas Fever?' "

Foreman "Distribute them and then
try and get in this Sure Cure for Hog
Cholera.' Let Sam set up 'A Good Cow
Shed' and iA Pleasant bummer Drink,'
and give Joe 'The Hollow Horn,' If
he wants more let i him have 'Home
Made Cheese' and "Gherkin Pickles.
What did you do with that 'Money in
Early Broilers " "

Jim "It's locked up. So is 'Consti-
pated Colt.' The devil made a lot o'
pi out Of 'Elegant Corn Bread' and

ico Tomato Sauce' and is now going'
for a 'Good Farm Dinner.' "

Foreman "Where is that 'Fine Young
Holstein Bull For Sale?' I can't find it."

Jim "Reckon not. It's dead two
weeks ago, and taken out." '

Foreman "Can you get Jones and
Smith's big Jack in this week?"

Jim t;xo. Have t$ hang on he hook
till. v the 15th. Had to crowd out 'A
Fine Lot of Young Merino Bucks' so as .

to get in 410i) Berkshire Pigs.' "
Foreman "What did voudo with that

'Manmoth Yellow Yam?' "
Jim "That had to give place to 'A

Home-mad- e Wire Bustle.'"
Foreman (petulantly) "Shoot the

bustle! We ain't runnin' a fashion
paper." Southern. Livestock Journal.

No More Speculation for Him.
"Yaas. there's money made in sto:-ks- ,

no doubt," said the old man aa he re-

moved his hat and ran his lingers through
his gray locks, "but it's arisky bizihess;
it's suthin1 like bettin' on where light-
ning's going to strike, with the odds of
hiting. the tree you stand under."

"Then you never speculate?"
".Never.' I dig along on the old farm,

taking one crop wan anotner. ana pull-
ing old stumps when I've nothing else to
do; and if I don't make any great shakes
I haven't anything to. worry over.. I had
a party ,solemn warning during the coal-i- le

excitement and it cured me of specula-
tion." .

"I low was that :"
J'Waal, 1 was a widower then; wife

fell down'the well and was drawn out as
stiff as a poker. I had a big fafm, lots
of stock and was called purty solid. AYe

all got e'veited about ile and all of us
dug more or less holes in search of the
stuil. All of a widder living
ahout two miles from m,e. found ile in a
dpzen places on her farm. She was a
widder vith a bad nose, freckles all over
her face, eyes on a squint ana bunt up
like a camel. But when she struck ile
that was a different thing.;. I guess some
six or seven of us began courting that
widow within sixteen, hours of the sight
of that ile. I know , the procession
reached from the gate to the house." ,

"And you got her V '

"Not much I didn't and that's what
I'm thankful for. Somehow or other I
couldn't work up to the pint. .That
nose kinder stood in the way every'time
I was ready to put the question. She
acted like she wanted me, but Deacon
Spooner got the best of all and they
made a hitch."

"And then what."
"Nothing, except she had dosed that

farm with a barrel of ile and thus got a
husband forjierself and a home for her
five children. When the news came out
I was so cold along the backbone that
they had to kivef me up with'ahoss
blanket, and since that time I haven't
had the nerve to buy eggs at seven cents
a dozen and hold 'em for a rise."

Philadelphia's Two Richest Men.

The right to the title, of "the richest
Philadelphian" is generally considered
to be between A. J. Drexel, the banker,
and William Weightman, of the chemi-
cal firm of Powers oc Weightman.
Juding by the wealthpf Francis Drexel
when he died the brother must be worth
well on toward $ 0,0i)!,00i, and Mr.
Weightman's fortune must be about the
same, using the wealth of his late part-
ner Thomas H. Powers, as a basis of
judgment. Bothof thee men were hard
workers from the start in their respective
occupations. Anthony Drexel was on
the street in his. youth and mastered
every phase of the money market by hard
application. The same devotion to
business marks Mr. Weightman's career.
The manufacture of quinine has reaped
his firm immense profits. Philadelphia
Record. '

Compressed Sawdust for Fre Wood.

"T'm thinkiiisr of making ; a dryer for
ilrTrinw sawdust said a well-know- n

t .tnn manl "It will be a big busi
unme davi A firm down in Bangor

i tnlcino- - the lead. Their purpose is,
you know, to pressitby hydraulic power
into about one-tent- h its bulk, and sell it

f fter all the moisture has been
-- Tended. Y'ou see the effect of moisture.
Th intpnse strain created by burning
would burst the adhering structure and
make it inefficient as fuel. When you
come to think of the enormous waste of
oowrtnat it is aoDarent that modern
economics has hold of the right end of a
long clue. Levcuton (Me.) Journal.

Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
nsa Iiiver Pill. Smallest, cheapest, easiest

Indigestion, Ilillous AttacliB, and ail
cents, oy orujnfisis.

T2I WOSLO CTJ3HI I 50 IT, ." :

The world onght to fcnoAV trnat f5. S.'S. haa
done for me in the core of a malignant Cancer,
which was bo bad as to be, considered incura-i- n
ble by the physicians Chicaeow where I
vent to be treated. One of ray neighbors sent
mo a copy of an adver-Swi-f tiscment in regard to .

t's Specific, and I began taking ft. I cot
relief from the first few doses; tho poison was
gradually-force- d out of my Fystea, and I was
soon cared sound and well, li l now tea
months since I quit tab ing S. S. S. and I hav
had no sign of return Of the dreadful disease.

i Mns. Ass Bomwwx.
An Sable, Mich., Dec. 29, 'S3. '

Send for books on Blood Diseases and Cancers
mailed free. Thb Swift SPEcinc Co.

Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga- -

ELvs catarrH
CREAM BlUlo lyv

IS WOUTII -
?

s i.o '6 b R9
TO ANY MAN.

Woman or Child IT

Snflerins from

CATARRH,
Not a Liquid' oi

Snuff.
A pmrticle is applied into each nostril and is afrrerable.
Price 60 cent nt DruirKits; by mit, rejrMnred. tf'i eta.
ELY BROTHERS, Warren Street. New York.

Diamond Vera-Cu- ra
' FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AKD ALL STOMACH TRODDLLS SUCH AS
Indig'estlon, Sour Stomach, Heai'Uiun, Ninwt, Ca--
dinexR, ConstipaLion. 1'uilnes aftjr eatinfr. t'onA
Bis.na-- ia the Mouth and tiitmsrri taste after
uuflj. rerronsnes8 ana Ijow fcpirtta. '

At Jruigimta "t Dealer or Dent hy wia't on m.
on receipt of ttamjy.
The Charles A. Vogeltr to.l Baltimore. Md

SIRADFIELD-8-- '

ifREGULATOR
; Cures all Diseases Peculiar to Women !

Book to "Woman" Maii.ei Vhkk.
BKADFIKID KEUL'LATlt C, ATLANTA, GA.

' ' Bi)I,1 UT AW. lHtTOOTST.

DO YOU SEE THIS.
I WANT to hear only from aenalble men and wore
that are tired of bogut, deceptive, Hon-Sewic- al adver- - '
tinements, offsnng much ior nothing That are willing
to do earn, honest work for liberal pt. (Not peddUnr).1
Addreu FRANKLIN PUTNAM. 483 Canal Su N.V.

I haVe a Doaitire remedy for the above dispone : bv lt
thouMuids of Of tho wont kinr! nnd of Ion?
have been cured. So strong is my faith in it eiHcarr that
I will Hend two bottles free, tocclher with m. valuable
treatise on tbia disease to any sufferer. Giro Kr mu and
P. O. address. X A. StOCUM. 1L C, ia Pi St., S. T

DETECTIVES'
Wanted to erery Coantr. Sbrcwd men loset nnder imtraetloaa
tn omr Beeret Serrlee. Ezperlenee not neneawy. Partiealan fraa.
Graanan Detectlre Bareau Co-- il Arad,Cinelnaatl.X

aay Pio' Care for Con-smnpti- on

iff THK BtHT
for keeping the vcic
clear. cents. '

1

A cents wanted. 81 an honr. 60 new artie'ea. Ct: me .

A and samp.es free. U.. Manual). lVickpurr, K. .

PALM'S nVfh COM.KOK, Phi sdolphin. t'a,.
and poeititma, 50. Writ forctroolar.

PADIIC Twant to bnya, Farm fn thfa

I prescribe and fully eu-dor- se

Bic O them only
'f jTOmunZ I specific for the certain cur

off stnisl ? this dineaae).
m aTilsy O.H.UiOKAHAM,M. D..

Amsterdam, tf.b 1 Vrienlysy ta W nave sold Big-- 43 for '

I7 'ZnafOaSoiea. many yean, and it baa
fro in dsv mi tsuaBy

D. li. DYCHE k CO..
Cbicaaro. 11U.

il.OO. 8oldbyDmKa1t

A. N. U .Fifteen,

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN.

FOR

TUat It fh world. T!i mine liia

Billons Headache, Constipation,
derangements of the stomach an ooweis. zt

Fatality of the Fidelity Bank Fail--
' '

- " uxe. ...:r:';- -

It would seem as though a kind of
grim fate hung over everybody connec-
ted in any way with' the unfortunate Fi-
delity bank of Cincinnati, either with
its failure a couple of years ago or the
subsequent proceedihys affecting it. - It
was something like what has been called
"Guiteau's curse," that is supposed by
some to impend over the personages
participqfting in the trial lof the Presi- -
.1 rti ir Sf
the Fidebltv bank no one appears to"
have strewn any curses around promis-
cuously. In the fujst place, Benjamin
E.'Sopkins, the president of the bank,

.who was sentenced to seven years im-

prisonment and recently pardoned,
died a few days after his release. E. L.
Harper, the vice-preside-nt, was given a
ten years' sentence and went' insane.

"Amzi Baldwin, the cashier, conr mitted
suicide during the trial. Edward Hicks,
a clerk in the bank, died shortly after
the trial. ' C. A. Hin'ch, another clerk,
broke his leg during the trial. James
Siefert, the bank janitor, who carried

books of the. institution to and from.,
the court house each day during the
trial, ran directly in front of a moving
locomotive one day and was badly hurt.
Joseph Harrison, the office boy of the
bank, was accidentally shot in the ere
during tho trial. The mother of J. K.
Yowell, a clerkdied - during the trial.
C. R. Eves the secret service officer who
did considerable work in the conviction
of the bank oflleers, has died since the
trial. Edwin Watson, a lawyer sent out
by the Attorney-Gener- al --to take rart in
the- - proeeedinsrs. drormed dad in his
hotel in Cincinnati durinsr the trial.
The father of United States District
Attorney- - Burnett , died the night after
the trial, as did also the wife of E. N.
Hays, the bank expert. The wife of E.
VV. Jiittridge, counsel for the bank re-
ceivers, died during the trial, and the
wite of Judge bage, who presided, was
taken so seriously ill. duriner the pro
ceedings that the trial had to be post
poned ten days. Josie Holmes, Who
hgnred conspicuously. in the bank
affairs, was let off withoiit sentence,, and
is now learning to be af type-write- r.

Washington Star.

SENT FREE!
Every reader of this paper, who expects to buy

A WATCH.
send for new Illustrated Catalogue for 1889.

which we send Free.
J. P. STEVENS &. BR0., Jewelers,

47 Whitehall Street, ATLANTA, GA.

SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE
All kinds of Silk, Cotton or Woolen Goods
" hanxlHomcly dyed or cleaned.

. fALU USH WiT,
24 Walton at., ATLANTA, GA,

rOMolMPROYED Chfistersi
ittarhmmtcv CHOLERA PROOP. 1 Kr
IEXFRE8S PREPAID. Win Irrl
rntztm im u. s. FoMfow Covn-- I

I irmia. Z WEIGHED 2808 LBS.

imcac ra moos mos. also rowua

" "" mw iwoeri

99 n ttmy. RmiDln worth 1. SO FREE.S5 linen not nndor he horse's feet. Write
Brewster Hafety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

Blair's Pill: Creat English Gout and
III Rheumatic Remedy.

Or ml Bxt a4i raa. 14 Fills.
R9rnn .Free

,
Masonry, Si tan.

.

Grips,. and
. ..Iforyan'a... .uie nun og ikx bi, rturitgPi;HI.lHIllN3 CO., St. Paul, Minn.

17.
$3

W.
03
Beat

II any dealer sajn heCAUTIOH name and price, stamped
BoUl by yoor dealer, write

The hum who haa ineiUal lruua three --

to Arc dollars in a ltubber Coat, and
at hia first half hoar's experience in
a storm finds to hfs sorrow that it is
hardly a better protection than a mos-
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at being ao badly taken In, but also
feels if he does not look exactly like
Ask lor the FISH BRAND Sucxkk

gtaa to join ana Decome a memper oi
the cruel society,1 but as my
time is limited, having made previous
engagements in other cities, I am com-
pelled to leave at an early day, but will
return in the near future, and will do
all in my power to assist the poor dumb
animals.

Farm and Garden Notes.
- Grapes do not do well with wet feet.

Grapes o best on ell cultivated
ground well drained. I

Many farmers sow timothy seed on
winter grain in February. ;..)..

Add a jittle boiling water to the hog
swill so as to take the chill off.

It is the milk from the fresh cow that
produces the perfect butter flavor.

Some think the Grimes Golden ought
to be raised alongside the Jonathan.

In a tree good roots insure a good top.
The top and the roots should be in pro-
portion. '.':'

By nipping raspberry canes before
they grow too tall insures a mora stocky
growth,

t
j, . , ,

Sow the lawn grass seed early, so as to
give the young grassa chance to become
well rooted before summer. J.

To nave a succession of bloom in hya-cinyis.-pla- ce

the pots in their place of
warmtn (bloom) ati intervals nf twn
weeks. .... : M - .

Hyacinth bulbs forced once cannot
well be forced again ; the best thing to
do with them is to plant them in the
garden. .

An old flour barrel, with the remains
of flour on its sides to become musty, is
about the worst possible vessel, to keep
apples in. - I '

More care-I- s needed to not over-fee- d

when giound feed; is fed than when
whole grain is used." Cows get "off
their feed" easier.

An old way to keep apples, and one.
still uscid by many, is to bury them in a
hole like potatoes. This is the objection.
They taste of the earth.

A memorandum of the work to be done
in the orchard, garden and around the
small fruits will be found o,uite a help
in keeping track of the work. ;

It is a good practice to test . seeds in
winter, corn, for instance, that percent-
age of seeds sure to grow may be known,
and planting governed accordingly.

It is a good time to look over the
catalogues of small fruits,! trees and
vegetables. Order early, and be prepared
to sow the hardy seeds and plants as
soon as the weather and soil permits.

It is well to sort potatoes in winter,
that every one .having appearances of rot
ma vl be taken out. t.h
chauces of safe-keepin- g for what are

. , . .f i -left, and preventing, ioui oaor in the
cellar,

Give the Farmer's Institutes Jair trial.
They are not the best schools in the
world, but if they can be made better
that is one object that should incite ef-

fort by farmers in. whose interest they
are planned. -

Roots Stored in the cellar will cause
disease in the household if allowed to
decay or rot. The cellar is an'e'xcellent
place for roof crops, but they must be
kept in good condition if disease is to
be avoided. ,

Get plans for spring work well formed,
every interest aretuily considered, the
details of work arranged, and the good
effect will be seen all through the busy
season when exacting labor will run
more smoothly.

In choosing eggs for hatching let them
be 'of uniform size. , Avoid those irom

as the chicks will be weak.
ing double yolks are of no

hen that steals her nest is
generally fortunate in hatching a goodo

; uerceutairc. mat , iu a uickuicue
Attributed. to-th- fact that her are
uniform in size.

! To keep onions cool is to prevent
them irom sprouting, it ia Detter ior

i i nii t r frpp o tVi a n f rv lreim thorn t rrtr . . w

warm. .breezing does not ttnjure them

io maw graauany. - ine opject snouia
be to keep them as hear the freeius
point as possible. If they receive warmth
enough to sprout them they will be in-
jured. .: ' J

"Where fine stock is kept barbed wire
should not be used; but if any pasture
is now xenced witn that destructive

. material, by plowing a furrow or two
around the pasture, inside the fence, the
danger will not be half so great as with
out. The stock will be able to dis- -
tinguish the line at night, and thus avoid
being horribly "mangled and perhaps
Kiiiecu

husband. "I it
iiuuiai juu uiajf utoilVj OCV1U.

.The widow looked at it with tearful
eyes. . VThe nose is large." '

."A large nose is a sign of goodness,"
said the artist.

The widow wiped away her tears, .and
sobbed: "Well, then, make it a little
larger. ' j. tio it may.

Put His Foot in His Month.
Urs. Kobinson was entertaining some

iadies at a select little five o'clock tea,
and Bobby, who had been exception- -'

ally well-behave- d, was in high feather.
. "Ma." he said, as cake was . being '
Jiandcd- - round - 'may I have some
'
tongue, please?" .

"There isn't any tongue, Bobby."
"That's funny," commented Bobby.

"I heard pa say there would be lots of
it." London, T id-Bit- s.

A Woman's Iteasoning.
""d, tr. she says Sweetly,

"1 caa never be; your wife. We would
wot bihapf)y. You are too extravagant
in youjr habits." .

Extravagant'." he repeated. "You
have been misinformed, Miss Lulu.- - I
atu as economical as a .Brooklyn deacon.
Why, I have to i e."
"Then I can never be your wife, Mr.

Sampson." - .

"l.ecxuisc I'm economical?"
v "No, ; because you have to be econ-
omical!" '

t a Safe Place.
a. Business ' Man (to new confidential

r
vlerk . "Here, Waggerly, is the safe
combination. Be very careful that you
don't lose it."

"Yes. sir."
Business Man (next morning)-- - "What !

haven't you opened the safeyet?"
"-N-

o. sir, I couldn't."
--"You haven't lost that slip, I hope?"
"So, sir; but I put it'inside the safe

last night." Boston Beacon.

Mrs. Malaprop's Liatest. -

.
. i Malaprop has come to town as

usual this season and is getting in her
work-wit- h the same disregnrd of English
as always characterizes her. Society
circles are now laughing over a lapsus
nngu e originating with one' of the Mrs.
M.'s who is quite well-'know- n. One of J

her daughters, a beautiful girl, has been
v sitting to a sculptor, and some one asked
the lady what was being done. "Oh,"
she replied, Vmy daughter i3 having a
.bust made of her hand." Washinafrn
Criti.

Untitled to Ride Free.
Saturday a poorly-dressed- ,. trampisli-appearin- g

man boarded a south-boun- d

Cottage Grove avenue car. When the
conductor asked for his fare. the man re-
plied thathe was out of change, but that
he guessed he could ride to Sixty-thir- d

street.
"No, you can't unless you have the

money to pay for, it," the conductor an-- ,
swered. '

'v ell, now I jest kin. I see that sigrr
there afore I got on this car, saym': To
Sixty-thir- d streets without change.'"
Ciica,o Mail.

Scintillations From the Sanctum.
"The, product of the cotton plant en-

ters largely into, the consumption ot the
people in one way and another," ed

thercasaial caller, a? he put a few
choice exchanges in his pocket "Yes,"
replied the snake editor as he put the
memorandum of , a bright idea on his
scratch pad "Xqw, besides the textileuses of cotton, we have cottonseed oil
used in the manufacture of lard.""es,"' assented the' snake editor im-
patiently. "And I suppose," added the'
caller, judiciously passing out : of the
door, "that soon we will be drinking
cotton-gin.- " PUisburg Chronicle- - TeU-orajt- h.

Great Expectations.
, Astrologer "Come in. You are ft
business man, I see. The stars tell me

i llew j

fe

9,5jOO GENUI5K UA?TI-XKV- EI MIOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWE- D WELT BOOK.
SXfiO POLICE AND FAKMKIW MIOE.
S2JM) EXTRA VALCE CALF 8HOE.-S3.2- 5

WORKrSGMAS'S SHOK,
S2.00 and 91.75 JiOYS SCHOOL. SHOES

Ail made in Congress, Button and Lace.

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE uafo."es.

Material. Best Style. Beat Fitting
lias the W. I DOUGLAS SHOES without

on bottom, pnt him down as a frand. If not
Y. W, DC fJGLAS. BROCBITON. MASS.

T X" X IsTIsS liisa s3 Ik AA We ofler the man who want fccrvice
(not atyie) a garment that will keep
him dry fn the hardest storm. It is
called TOWEk'S FISH BRANDWET SLICtEK," a name familiar to every
Cow-bo- y aU orer the land. W ith them
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
Coat is "Tower's Ffcn Brand SUcker."EuEE3 and take no other. If nr storekeeper

ec.not hare the nsw RRjuro.send for deacrfptirecatalOBTie. A. J. Towrs, 20 Simmon Nf- -. rkton. .


